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WHAT A VIEW,  
WHAT A VISION…
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Steeped in history, minutes from the 
stunning mountains of Snowdonia 
and the glorious beaches of 
Anglesey, Bangor in North Wales 
offers an experience like no other.

Set amongst some of the most outstanding scenery Bangor 
University is home to world-class research and facilities. 
From historical to modern, large to intimate events, let 
the dramatic scenery inspire you while our facilities at 
Bangor University impress you. With a dedicated team 
on hand throughout your visit, we have everything you 
need to ensure your time with us is memorable.



Ffestiniog

Reichel Hall

REICHEL

Dinorwig

Designed with style 
and flexibility in mind, 
Reichel Hall is perfect 
for a variety of events... 

Availability 
All year round

I am writing to thank you and 
your team for the excellent 
service we received during  
the conference… 
the arrangements were 
perfect, the food delicious, and 
I would have no hesitation in 
recommending the Reichel  
Hall as being ideal for  
such a conference.

Centre for Nuclear Engineering

Features & Capacities
Our meeting rooms are equipped with a data 
projector and fixed PC as standard, with the 
option to connect your own laptop.

Theatre  
Style

Dining/ 
Cabaret

Exhibition 
Stands

150 110 20

Large Room - Reichel Hall

Theatre Style Dining/ Cabaret

70 60

Medium Room - Penrhyn

Medium Room - Ffestiniog

Contact  us:    +  44 (0)  1248 388088  |   conferences@bangor.ac.uk

Theatre Style Dining/ Cabaret

40 30

Medium Room - Dinorwig

Boardroom

10

Small Room - Dorothea

Theatre Style Dining/ Cabaret

60 50

Reichel Hall is a popular venue for 
training, meetings, weddings and 
conferences. It offers organisers the 
flexibility of a range of meeting rooms 
conveniently located next to our summer 
accommodation and on site leisure facilities. 

A spacious and modern venue, with free on 
site parking, Reichel Hall features a series 
of naturally lit and fully equipped meeting 
rooms which are available all year round.

With individual rooms able to host up 
to 150 this fantastic space effortlessly 
accommodates all types of meetings, 
functions and events. Featuring a large 
reception area, which can be used as a 
registration point to greet delegates. A 
few of the rooms offer doors onto the 
terrace, giving guests the opportunity to 
dine outside or just take in some fresh air.



Cledwyn Room 3

PJ Hall

Few function and 
banqueting venues can 
rival the University’s 
Main Arts building for 
style and elegance.

MAIN  
UNIVERSITY 
BUILDING

The main University building offers a 
number of lecture theatres, halls and 
meeting rooms, which are available outside 
of teaching time. Larger spaces include 
the majestic Prichard Jones Hall and 
Powis Hall with its striking mural, which 
complements the architectural feel of the 
University’s Main Arts building. 

For smaller events The Cledwyn Rooms 
have a stylish and contemporary feel with 
views across the city.  With its stunning 
architecture and grand scale, the Main 
University building is an inspiring location 
to host any conference or event.

Powis

Availability 
Evenings, weekend's
& out of term

Thanks again for  
laying on what  
many of our delegates, 
including those with 
considerable international 
experience, said was a  
“world-class event”

EEAC Conference

Features & Capacities
All our lecture theatres are fitted with a high 
level of audio-visual equipment.

Theatre  
Style

Dining/ 
Cabaret

Exhibition 
Stands

400 270 25

Large Room - PJ Hall

Theatre Style Dining/Cabaret

200 90

Medium Room - Powis

Dining / Cabaret Boardroom

50 20

Small Room - Cledwyn Room 3

Additional Rooms
In addition to these rooms there are a further 
20 rooms available please contact us for more 
information.
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PL 5

Pontio

The Bangor Conference 
team welcomes you  
to the most iconic 
building that Bangor 
University has to offer,  
Pontio - home of arts 
and innovation.

PONTIO

Pontio is a cutting edge arts & innovation 
centre offering flexible conferencing spaces 
and a wide range of food and drink facilities 
which can be made available for your 
exclusive use. The venue includes a mid 
scale theatre, cinema and studio spaces.

The Cemlyn Jones Room based on 
level 2 can hold up to 150-theatre 
style and can also accommodate 
receptions and workshops.

A large lecture theatre, which can seat 
up to 450 is located on level 5. This 
level also offers a social learning area 
which is perfect as a breakout space.

Availability 
Evenings, weekend's
& out of term

Features  
& Capacities
Equipped with a data projector and 
fixed PC as standard, with the option 
to connect your own laptop.

Fixed Seating

450

Large Room - PL 5

Medium Room - Cemlyn Jones Room
Theatre  
Style

Dining/ 
Cabaret

Exhibition 
Stands

200 110 20

I just wanted to email you both 
straight away to thank you for 
an absolutely wonderful day 
yesterday - even though we had 
a challenging new schedule at an 
unfamiliar location, everything 
went wonderfully smoothly, and 
everyone was so helpful

 INCERTS
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DELICIOUS & FRESH

All of the savoury 
preparations were very 
enthusiastically devoured, 
as was the attractively 
presented fruit display -  
but the brownies caused 
some slight disruption -  
they were so VERY popular

Photonics Academy of Wales 
@ Bangor (PAWB)

We believe that great 
food is a fundamental 
part of a successful 
conference.

We understand the importance of good 
food during your event, which is why our 
catering team delivers a tailored package 
designed to exceed expectations. From 
sandwich or fork buffets to banquets and 
gala dinners, we can offer a full catering 
service for your conference or event.

Contact  us:    +  44 (0)  1248 388088  |   conferences@bangor.ac.uk

Our experienced team of chefs are fully 
committed to creating well balanced and 
appetising meals, using locally sourced and 
fair-trade produce where possible. Our in 
house team have the ability to accommodate 
special dietary requirements on request.

 



STAY & UNWIND

Single en-suite bedroom

Pontio Cinema

Comfortable, 
warm & spotlessly 
clean. Good cooked 
breakfast. Good  
value for money -  
would use again.

Accommodation Review

Near Church Bay

As well as having access to affordable and 
convenient on-site accommodation, when 
you hold an event at Bangor University you 
have the added bonus of an array of facilities 
available to you and your delegates.

From the middle of June until the first 
week of September, we offer 3-4* Visit 
Wales graded campus accommodation. 
Our affordable accommodation package 
is inclusive of linen, towels, toiletries and 
room servicing. Each room has tea and 
coffee-making facilities and full access 
to the University’s on site WIFI. Whether 
you are planning to put your delegates 
up for the night after a conference or 
looking to stay a few nights to explore, our 
accommodation is centrally located for 
visiting all that North Wales has to offer.

Canolfan Brailsford

If being active is your thing, then we’ve 
got just the place. Caolfan Brailsford is the 
University's sport centre and is an ideal 
location to re-energise after a busy day. 
Delegates are welcome to use the sports 
and fitness facilities available and are 
generally charged at staff rates. There are 
indoor and outdoor facilities for a whole 
range of sport and fitness activities.

Contact  us:    +  44 (0)  1248 388088  |   conferences@bangor.ac.uk
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GET IN TOUCH:  

+ 44 (0)  1248 388088  

conferences@bangor.ac.uk
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